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SPORMRIEFS
Women's hoops debuts

Marion Jones returns to the court to-
night as the North Carolina women’s
basketball team faces Athletes in Action
tonight at 7 p.m. in Carmichael Audito-
rium.

The exhibition marks Jones’ firstcon-
test since
redshirting a year
ago. The 5-foot-l 1
junior was voted
ACC preseason
player of the year
bythe conference’s
media.

Jones reclaims
the helm of a squad
that finished a dis-
appointing 13-14
last season. But
with the return of
1995-96’s key cogs,

UNC point guard
MARION JONES

returns to the court
tonight.

the Tar Heels were voted the ACC’s top
team as well.

UNC also brings back leading scorer
Tracy Reid and ACC Freshman of the
Year Chanel Wright to a squad that fin-
ished fifthin the conference.

Seibert captures honors
UNC outside hitter Tori Seibert re-

ceived ACC Volleyball Player of the
Week for leading the Tar Heels to three
conference wins last week. She recorded
a .384 hitting percentage in victories over
Duke, Clemson and Georgia Tech.

Seibert averaged 5.1 kills and 3.4 digs
per game for the span, while also notch-
ing 21 blocks. Her best match came
against the Yellow Jackets, when she
posted 27 kills, 16 digs, eight blocks and
a .404 percentage.

The freshman from Williamsville,
N. Y., leads UNCwith a .354 percentage.

Smoltz wins Cy Young
NEW YORK John Smoltz ended

GregMaddux’s Cy Young streak at four,
easily winning the award Monday and
giving the Atlanta Braves four straight
winners.

Smoltz received 26 first-place votes
and two second-place votes for 136 points
inballoting bythe Baseball Writers Asso-
ciation of America. Florida’s Kevin
Brown was second with two firsts, 26
seconds and 88 points.

Atlanta’s prized pitching staffbecame
the first to win fourconsecutive CyYoung
Awards and has won five ofsix, a streak
that began with Tom Glavine’s in 1991.

Smoltz, a 29-year-old right-hander,
was 24-8 with a 2.94 ERA, winning 14
consecutive decisions from April 9-June
19. He led the majors in wins and his total

was the Braves’ highest since 1965, when
Tony Cloninger went 24-11. Smoltz also
led the majors in strikeouts with 276,
innings (253 2-3).

Howard charged with Dill
WASHINGTON Juwan Howard

was arrested early Monday, charged with
drunken driving after his 1995 Mercedes
was spotted speeding down a Washing-
ton street.

The Washington Bullets forward had
just left a nightclub when the arrest was
made at 3:45 a.m., said District of Co-
lumbia police spokesman Sgt. Joe Gen-
tile. Howard was released on his own
recognizance.

Howard said he understood that “we
all have to followrules and regulations,”
adding that he would continue to be
himself and “let everyone know that I’m
not perfect.”
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Men’s soccer earns
6th seed in tourney

BYM. LEE TAFT
SENIOR WRITER

At the beginning of the season, the
North Carolina men’s soccer team
wanted to change two things from last
year: one, win conference games, and
two, make the NCAAtournament.

UNC accomplished the first goal, win-
ning games against conference opponents
Duke and Wake Forest.

But the Tar Heels lost several close
games in the last half ofthe season, in-
cluding a come from behind win for South
Carolina and a loss to non-conference
opponent Radford, lowering their favor
with the NCAAselection committee.

UNC now finds itself entering this
weekend’s ACC tournament in
Charlottesville, Va. as the No. 6 seed,
needing to win the tournament to net an
NCAAberth.

Despite being one ofthe lower seeds in
the tournament, UNC coach Elmar
Bolowich said there is noadditional pres-
sure on his team.

“There is no such thing as an under-
dog in our ACC tournament,” he said.
“You might could say that Virginiais the
favorite, but no other team could be
considered an underdog.

“The ACC shows so much parity, that
with a little luck, or lack of it depending,
you could finish very high or very low. I
have always thought that the No. 7 is
capable ofknocking off the No. 2.”

In the first round, UNC (8-7-1,2-3-1
ACC) will face No. 3 seed Wake Forest
at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday. Wake is one of
two teams the Tar Heels defeated this
season. UNC took the contest 1-0 on
Nov. 3.

Bolowich said he feels no advantage
or disadvantage in having beaten his op-
ponent already this season.

“It doesn’t matter that we’ve played
Wake,” he said. “We realize that its a do
or die situation ifwe want to continue
our season. We aren’t locked into the
NCAAs, and our guys realize that. This
is something they wanted to accomplish
this season.”
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Tar Heels ranked Bth in AP hoops poll
STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS

North Carolina’s men’s basketball
team returned to the top 10 on Monday
night, as itgarnered the No. 8 spot in the
AP Preseason Basketball Poll.

The Tar Heels return three starters,
two additional experienced players and a
crop of new talent that is expected to
make the 1996-97 UNC team the deep-
est coach Dean Smith has boasted in
three years.

Cincinnati, returning three starters
from a team that fell one step shy of the
Final Four last season, was No. 1 poll,
the school’s first top ranking in 34 years.

The Bearcats were a runaway choice
of the national media panel, receiving 34
first-place votes and 1,641 points. Kan-
sas, which will have to play at least the
early part ofthe season without injured
guard Jacque Vaughn, was second with
15 No. 1 votes and 1,548 points, six more

than defending national champion Ken-
tucky, which had 13 first-place votes.

Wake Forest, which has the only re-
turning All-America in center Tim
Duncan, was fourth with six No. 1 votes
and 1,524 points.

UCLA, which will enter the season
under 32-year-old interim head coach
Steve Lavin, was fifth and was followed

in the Top 10by Utah, Villanova, UNC,
Michigan and Duke.

The No. 1 preseason ranking wasn’t
bad for Kentucky last year as the Wild-
cats went on to their sixth national cham-
pionship. Allbuttwoschoolsinlastyear’s
preseason Top 25 No. 14 Missouri
and No. 19 Virginia advanced to the
NCAAtournament.

Eight of the teams in this year’s poll
weren’t in last season’s final poll and all
of the them except Fresno State were
ranked at some point ofthe season.

The ranking forFresno State, which is
beginning its second season under coach
Jerry Tarkanian, was its first since 1984.

Massachusetts was No. 1 in the final
poll last season and the Minutemen were
beaten byKentucky in the national semi-
finals. Mississippi State, which lost to
Syracuse in the other Final Four semifi-
nal, lost all five starters and didn’treceive
a single point in the preseason poll.

The Top 25 was again dominated by
the bigger conferences, with all the teams
coming from nine leagues. The ACC led
the way with four teams, with three
(Wake, UNC, Duke) in the Top Ten.
Fiveconferences—Big 12, Pac-10, West-
ern Athletic, Big East and Big Ten
each had three teams in the rankings.
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Brown says Louisville game a blessing
BYKURT TONDORF

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

North Carolina coach Mack Brown
sees the Tar Heels’ performance Satur-
day against Louisville as a mixed bless-
ing.

On one hand, it revealed some defi-
ciencies in which UNC needs to improve
before next weekend’s critical matchup
with Virginia. But at least now the Tar
Heels willbe less likelyto make the same
mistakes twice.

“Ifwe scored 55 points and beat Lou-
isville to death it would have been the
worst thing to happen tous," Brown said
at his Monday press conference.

Virginia, aloserto Clemson lastweek-
end, dipped to No. 25 in this week’s
Associated Press poll.But Brown doesn’t
expect the contest to be any less difficult
for his squad. The Tar Heels haven’t
beaten the Cavaliers in Charlottesville,
Va., since 1981.

“We’llprobably have to play better
than we’ve played all year to win on the
road this week,” Brown said.

Two more records set to fall
It may not have come at the most

opportune time, but comerback Dre’Bly
broke UNC’s single season interception
mark on Saturday.

Bly,a redshirt freshman, picked offhis

ninth pass of the
year in the first
quarter Saturday
when the Cardi-
nals’ attempted a
pass out of punt
formation on 4th
and 22 from the
UNC 40.
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Bly stepped out of bounds with the
ball at the UNC 5-yard line when he
should have batted it down.

“And what’s neat about this football
team is that he knew itbefore he got to the
boundary,” Brownsaid. “Becausehehad
about seven ofthe older guys run and tell
him.”

Bly’s comerback teammate, sopho-
more Robert Williams, tied Thomas
Smith’s record for most pass breakups in
a season with 16. And defensive end
Greg Ellis, a junior, isone half-sack away
from breaking Marcus Jones’ school

record 24. Ellis had three sacks against
the Cards, moving him past Lawrence
Taylor to second place on the all-time list
with 23.5.

Brawn: Bowl talk still premature

With two games left, North Carolina
tied Colorado f6isixth place in the AP
polls this week, its highest ranking since
1983.

“As Itoldour players yesterday: enjoy

it,” Brown said. “Enjoybeing sixth in the
country. It doesn’t happen that often for
anybody.”

Talk ofreceiving an at-large bid from
the Bowl Alliance to compete in a top-
tier bowl has surfaced, but Brownknows
from past experience that talk is cheap.

“We’vebeen in the Fiesta Bowl hunt
twice before and sat there and had no
control," he said. “So it’sreally interest-
ing to me ... for everybody to have their
opinions everyday when nobody has a
clue. I think there’s too many things that
can happen, and there’s too much time
left.”

Women’s soccer top seed in NCAAs
STAFF REPORT

The UNC women’s soccer team finds
itself in a familar spot as it enters the
NCAA tournament on Sunday. It is con-
sidered the top team in the country.

UNC (20-1) was surprisingly awarded
the toumey’s top seed Monday by the
NCAA. The Tar Heels will meet Will-
iam &Mary (14-8) on Fetzer Field at 1
p.m. in its quest for a 14thnational title.

The Tar Heels defeated the Tribe 6-0
in a regular season earlier this season at

the Duke Women’s Classic in Durham.
“Our team feels good about them-

selves going into the tourney,” UNC
coach Anson Dorrance.

And even though NorthCarolina can-
not discount any of its competitors, its
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real focus must lie in the final four, to
which the Tar Heels have earned a trip 14
straight times. This year’s goal is Santa
Clara, Calif., where the NCAAchampi-
onship will take place on Dec. 8.

UNC could meet fourth-seeded Con-
necticut ifthe higher seeds progress. But
while the tourney now features four or
five teams that can compete on the Tar
Heels’ level, the most anticipated
matchup —a rematch with Notre Dame

cannot occur until the final.
Notre Dame, the defending national

champions, were given the toumey’s sec-
ondseed. TheFightinglrishtackledUNC
the last two times they’ve competed, in-
cluding handing the TarHeels their only
loss of the season, a 2-1 defeat on Oct. 4.
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SUBLET HUGE BDRM in 6BR overtook con-
do. Semppnvate bath, personal mini-fridge,
desk, file cabinet, covered parking plus
W/D. Great roommates. $350/mo. Call
Sasha at 933-8205.

DTH CLASSIFIEDS 962-0252

SPRING SEMESTER SUBLET IN TOWN-
HOUSE. 2 rooms available. 4 bdr. apt..
$l6O month, cheap utilities, great location,
great roommates, female preferred. Call
932-6235.

SPRING SEMESTER SUBLET -One bed-
room in 3 bedroom apt. Chancellors
Square. Semt-private bath. $340/ mo. plus
utilities. Parking included. Great room-
mates. Call 969-7754.

DTH CLASSIFIEDS: The best way to get
across town & campus! 962-0-252

SUBLET 1 BDRM apartment behind Ham s.
Available Jan. 1. 1997. Free parking. Call
Tara ® 932-6792.

ONE BEDROOM/ BATH apartment available
December 16 or January 1. S. Columbia St.
6 minute walk from hospital. $276 per
month. 966-7518, 968-8935 ( message.)

| Rooms |
GRANVILLEROOM FOR female available
for spring semester. Call Melissa at 933-
2577.

| Announcements | | Announcements | | Announcements |

SCHEDULE
9*M- gales open
10AM - miscellaneous

items including stereo
equipment

10:30AM - bicycles
11:30AM - roller, mower

&other equipment

CarboroV Annual Surplu/ Auction I
Ibwti ofCarrboro is holding its annual auction of
surplus andfound property on f '¦S
/aturdaif, Nov. 16, lOam j
53 bicycles to sell • 6 ton roller • shoulder / I
mower • equipment • drink machines 1 1

Alltimes are approximate- AJL \' I t\
COME EARLY ' W . 1

Town off Carrboro Public Works Dept, 100 Public Works Dr. V 1
For a complete list of items for sale or directions contact .. 'jf
Kathy Duncan, Purchasing Officer, (919) 968-7729

J
% LORELEIS FALL CONCERT I

with the J.H.U. All-Nighters

u\) November 16th, Bpm

Tickets $5 in The Pit, I
from any Loreleis or at the door

NORTH CAMPUS CONTRACT for sale in
Mangum dorm. Male only. Large room. A/
C. dose to classes and Franklin. Call Wayne
® 933-7783.

NORTH CAMPUS ROOM FOR SALE in Al-
derman. Female dorm. A/C. Close to class-
es and 2 min walk to Franklin St. Available
ASAP. Call 932-6071.

FEMALEHOUSING CONTRACT for sale.
Move in NOW if you like, but only pay for
spring semester. Ideal north campus loca-
tion. Call Julie 932-6633.

GRANVILLELEASE FOR sale for spring se-
mester. Male or female. A/ C. Close to
campus. If interested, call Jenny 932-
6029.

GRANVILLEROOM FOR male. Great room-
mate and hallmates. Call Tate 9 914-3026.

NORTH CAMPUS CONNOR room available
for spring sem. Has A/ C. Very convenient,
close to campus and to Franklin St. Call
Amber® 914-1142

NORTH CAMPUS RUFFIN room available
for spring semester. Nice room, close to
campus, has AC. Call Emily at 914-4808.

FEMALE CONTRACT FOR sale in Avery
Dorm. Nice rm. w/ AC. Price negotiable.
Call Michelle ® 968-2119.

NORTH CAMPUS RUFFIN room available
for next semester. Very convenient, close to
campus, has A/ C. Call Claire ® 914-6707.

LEWIS DORM CONTRACT for sale (Spring).
North Campus. AC. Close to class & Frank-
lin St. Call Andy at 914-1253.

NORTH CAMPUS ROOM - female to take
over campus contract for Whitehead Dorm.
A/C. close to campus and Franklin St. Call
914-1901.

S6O BONUS IF you buy my female Car-
michael contract. Call Tyrell 914-1338.

DISCOUNTED ROOM CONTRACT available
in female suite in Momson Dorm forspring
semester. Call 914-1493 for Anne Marie.

NORTH CAMPUS ROOM contract for
sale (spring). Lewis dorm. A/C. spacious,

great roommate, close to campus and
Franklin St. Call Jim • 914-2226.

FEMALE WANTED TO take over contract
for corner room in Joyner, across from Da-
vis. A/C. great roommate, loft. Call Staffa-
ny or Reggie • 929-2978.

MATURE MALE STUDENT preferred to
share 2 bedroom apartment for spring se-
mester. $252+ half utilities. 942-6977.

CHANCELLOR SO.
FEMALE ROOMMATE PREFERRED for
spring semester in fullyfurnished apt. walk
to campus. Price neg. Heather 942-4725.

FEMALE ROOMMATEWANTED to share 2
bedroom apartment for Spring Semester.
$302 a month plus 1/2 utilities. If interest-
ed call Nicole at 969-7592.

ROOMMATE WANTED spring semester. 3
bedroom Bolinwood apartment. Tracy- 933-
0941.

OWN ROOM. BATHROOM! $265 + 1/3
utilities/ month. Spnng semester. Shadow-
ood. Large living room, kitchen, washer,
dryer. Free parking, tennis courts, weight
room, pool. 2 great roommates. M/F 969-
7860.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Get a roommate.
Call Triangle Roommates at 781-9926.

BDRM INCONDO forrent. Fully furnished.
Walking distance to UNC. S4OO/ mo plus
1/2 utilities. Deposit. Prefer mature, respon-

sible. non-smoking individual. Jason. 967-
9122

SHARE CHARMING cottage. Carrboro.
Near busstop. Upstairs bedroom, storage,
mostly private bath, balcony, washer.
Graduate students welcome. $4lO month,
includes utilities. Available November 16.
967-3420.

ROOMMATE NEEDED BEGINNINGDec in

Bolinwood Apt. $250/ mo. plus utilities.
Fully furnished. Close to campus. 969-8570

1-2 ROOMMATES PREFERRED to share
great 6 bdrm house offRosemary St. 6 min

walk to campus. Plenty parking behind
house. Call Karen. 929-1824.

House Sitting
VISITINGUNIVERSITYLECTURER seeking
housesitting opportunity. Excellent referenc-
es. August- December 1997. (806) 686-
1140. can call collect.

Great parking place close to campus in
downtown (3 blocks) at private house.
S4O/month. Call 929-4303. evenings and
weekends best.

Travel/ Vacations
SPRING BREAK 97. Book Now & Save!
Lowest pnees to Florida. Jamaica. Cancun.
Bahamas & Carnival Cruises. Now Hiring
Campus Reps. ENDLESS SUMMER TOURS
1-600-234-7007

SPRING BREAK ’97 The reliable spring
break company. Hottest destinations! Coo-
lest vacations! Guaranteed lowest prices!
From $99. Organize small group! TRAVEL
FREE! Sunsplash Tours! 1-800-426-7710

DISCOVER CARD

SPRING
BREAK!

Pay> to Okoover! UkVrENnmr ted

And UVEUP10 tH!To AfplyForACad,
CaH-ISOIT-PAYS-TO

Bahama* Pirty

Cruise *279
( DATS • ALLMEAiS• FillPAKTVS • MCIUDCS TAXIS

Cancun *399
7 NIGHTS• AM• HOTEL* SAVE$l5O ON FOOO A MONKS

Jamaica *419
*1 NIGHTS*Mi*HOra*SAVISIMON FOOO IMONKS

Florida *ll9
7 M6MTS • PANAMACOT, DAYTONAit COCOA BCACH
Sprite Brafk Travel-Oar 10tfc Year!
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FOUND: SUNGLASSES. WOMEN S. 1 pair
found in Swain Hall women s bathroom,
other pair found in lot next to Cobb tennis
courts. Call Kat at 914-2169.

LOST KEYS ON campus Halloween night.
Ifyou ve found some, please call Kerry at
914-7009

FOUND BLACK jacket, machine washable.
Was last in front of Health Sciences Library
at the Bus Stop. Call 967-1782.

FOUND SILVER PENDANT on black cord on
10-16 in Wilson Hall. Call 932-6512.

| Services
24 HOUR CRISIS line for domestic vio-

lence. Durham County 688-2312. Orange
County: 929-7122

PREG. TERMINATIONS-Safe and gentle
staff. Pain meds & anesthesia. Free preg-
nancy test Call for student rates. 1-800-
540-6690

SABBATICALSEMESTER ABROAD? Store
your stuff in one of our Climate Controlled
units; Standard units available too. LBD
SeW Storage Ask about our FREE MONTH
special Near RDU/ RTP on Hwy. 54 bet-
ween Page Road and Airport Blvd. 1-800-
886-9879

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
tests and counseling, all services confiden-
tial call PSS 942-7318.

ABORTIONS Private & confidential Sat. &

Eve. appts. Pam meds given. FREE Preg.
test. Chapel Hill 800-942-4216.

| Word Processing |

APPLICATIONS.RESUMES. COVER
LETTERS Interview preparation & job
search information/ counseling. Edit
&type theses, dissertations, term pa-
pers Diverse knowledge & expertise.
Call Do- It- Write. 967-3786

MATHTUTORING: IF you need help with
Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry. Statistics,
call Jim. 942-1108. Get reasonable, experi-
enced. patient help...Do your best. Please
leave message.

GERMAN AND LATIN TUTOR! NATIVE
speaker. PhD. student with teaching experi-
ence. All levels. Call 942-3490.

instruction
NEED A JOB?

LEARN INTERVIEWING SKILLS that suc-
ceed Dept C3I6F 1-800-237-1106

The
CAREER
CORNER
ad has
been delayed.

Lookfor it in
Wednesday's
DTH!

For resume
drop informa-
tion, stop by
211 Hanes Hall
or call
UNC Career
Services.
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